**Why this blanket?**

- No more cold toes! The Foot Hideaway™ creates a cozy nook to tuck in your feet.
- The curved perimeter shape provides full coverage when draped over your body.
- Constructed from soft nylon microripstop and NEMO’s ultra lofty Stratofiber™ insulation for superior packability and comfort.

**Take it on all your adventures!**

---

**Warranty**

NEMO guarantees every product we sell. We put a great effort into choosing the best materials and providing you with the highest level of workmanship. NEMO products carry a lifetime warranty against defects in workmanship and materials to original owner, with proof of purchase. NEMO does not warranty products against normal wear and tear, unauthorized modifications or alterations, improper use, improper maintenance, misuse or neglect or if the product is used for a purpose for which it is not intended. If you are having a problem with your NEMO product, please visit www.nemoequipment.com/tent-manufacturer-warranty or call NEMO Customer Service at 1-800-997-9301.

---

**Puffin Blanket**

- **85” x 57” (216 x 145 cm)**
- **2lb, 3oz (990g)**

- Soft nylon microripstop
- Engineered curved perimeter
- Toggle holes for The Foot Hideaway™

**Wash Instructions:**

- Machine-wash cold
- Gentle cycle
- Line dry preferable
- Tumble dry delicate
- Low heat setting

---

**Made In China**
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